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L'Organiste - C̩sar Franck 1999-12-21
The collection of 59 short works known as "L'Organiste" was written by
Cesar Franck in 1889 and 1890 for the harmonium and is most often
played on organ. This score is an exact reprint of the original edition
published by Enoch (Paris) in 1892.
Duty and Desire Book Club Edition - Anju Gattani 2021-01-27
To uphold family honor and tradition, Sheetal Prasad is forced to forsake
the man she loves and marry playboy millionaire Rakesh Dhanraj while
the citizens of Raigun, India, watch in envy. On her wedding night,
however, Sheetal quickly learns that the stranger she married is as cold
as the marble floors of the Dhanraj mansion. Forced to smile at family
members and cameras and pretend there's nothing wrong with her
marriage, Sheetal begins to discover that the family she married into
harbors secrets, lies and deceptions powerful enough to tear apart her
world. With no one to rely on and no escape, Sheetal must ally with her
husband in an attempt to protect her infant son from the tyranny of his
family.sion.
The Real Pat Metheny Book - Pat Metheny 2017-04-01
(Fake Book). 147 tunes from one of the most influential and
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groundbreaking jazz artists of the modern generation arranged here for
all C instruments in the favored Real Book style. Titles include: April Joy
* Better Days Ahead * Bright Size Life * Farmer's Trust * (Go) Get It * H
& H * Have You Heard * Jaco * James * Lakes * Last Train Home *
Midwestern Nights Dream * Phase Dance * Question & Answer * The Red
One * So May It Secretly Begin * Sueno Con Mexico * Uniquity Road *
Unity Village * Whittlin' * and more!
Folk Songs from Somerset - Cecil James Sharp 2018-10-16
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important
and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work
is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly
other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright
on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work
is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally
available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this work
has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly
blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read
typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
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thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive
and relevant.
Carols for Two - Jean Anne Shafferman 2005-05-03
Carols for Two is a collection of seven beloved traditional carols
arranged as duets for two equal voices (male or female) with lyrics for
either Advent or Christmas. Modest vocal ranges and accessible keys
make these suitable for singers of all ages and abilities. Optional flute or
C-instrument parts are provided for three of the duets. Titles: * The First
Noel * Pachelbel's Canon * Infant Holy, Infant Lowly * O Come Little
Children * Silent Night, Holy Night * and Many More!
Choral Scores - Dennis Shrock 2015
Choral Scores is an anthology of music exemplifying distinctive choral
repertoire by the most noteworthy composers throughout the history of
Western music. A companion volume to Denis Shrock's Choral Repertoire
(Oxford 2009), it presents works of salient importance to the
development of choral music in Western culture, representing the music
of the composers, eras, and movements discussed most prominently in
that volume. Including 132 compositions by 124 different composers,
each presented unabridged and in full score, and spanning the entirety of
Western music history, from the medieval era through the twentieth
century, and into the twenty-first, Choral Scores is the most thorough,
and up-to-date collection of choral music available. Complete with an
appendix offering literal translations of texts, as well as composer and
genre indices, Choral Scores is an essential reference for choral scholars,
teachers, and students alike.
All Is Calm (Based on Silent Night) - 2002-08-01
Here's a moving holiday work based on Silent Night. Incorporating his
technique for providing a soloist experience for any member of the
ensemble (or a combination of players), Robert W. Smith has staged a
master work for young band. This very touching arrangement will be a
holiday classic you can use from year to year. (3: 09)
Chamber music for strings - Charles Hommann 1998-01-01
Includes biographical information, notes on the music, a list of works by
the composer and facsimiles of 2 pages from his original manuscripts.
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Critical report follows music.
God Bless America Sheet Music - 2001-10-01
(Piano Vocal). An arrangement of Irving Berlin's beloved favorite for
piano and voice with guitar chord frames.
The Oxford Book of Carols - Percy Dearmer. B. Vaughan Williams,
Martin Shaw 1950
Simple Christmas Carols - Hal Leonard Corp. 2018-07-01
(Easy Piano Songbook). Play 50 classic carols in the easiest of
arrangements, presented simply, with lyrics. Includes: Away in a Manger
* Deck the Hall * The First Noel * Go, Tell It on the Mountain * Hark! the
Herald Angels Sing * It Came upon the Midnight Clear * Jingle Bells * O
Holy Night * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of Christmas * What Child Is
This? * and more.
The trumpeter of Sackingen - V.E. Nessler 1884
101 Christmas Songs - Hal Leonard Corp. 2018-09-01
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection
of 101 holiday favorites! Songs include: All I Want for Christmas Is You *
Believe * Christmas Time Is Here * Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy * Feliz
Navidad * Grandma Got Run over by a Reindeer * Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas * I Saw Three Ships * Jingle Bells * Let It Snow! Let It
Snow! Let It Snow! * Merry Christmas, Darling * O Come, All Ye Faithful
* Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of
Christmas * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * and more.
Romance - Camille Saint-Saëns
A solo, for French Horn, composed by Camille Saint-Saëns.
Silent Night - 1995-08
This arrangement of the Christmas classic is written in the style of a
nocturne, with expression marking "andante cantabile con rubato" and
featuring an arpeggiated left-hand accompaniment throughout. The
melody in the right hand is stated once with ascending scalar passages
and then reharmonized in the repetition.
Golden Sonata - Henry Purcell 1985-03-01
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A Violin solo for 2 Violins with Piano Accompaniment composed by Henry
Purcell.
Musikhandel - 1991

This collection of original tunes presents 180 carefully graded sightreading pieces and exercises in a range of musical styles. Taking an
approach based on self-learning, the 11 sections of the book focus on
developing different key technical skills as well as introducing the
student to a plethora of musical terms. Each section of the book contains
solos, as well as trumpet duets and pieces with piano accompaniment for
practising ensemble sight-reading. Suitable for preliminary, to advanced
level students. Part of the comprehensive Sight-Reading series published
by Schott and edited by John Kember.
Rubank Elementary Method - Marimba Or Xylophone - Howard M.
Peterson 1989-03-01
(Elementary Method). One of the most widely used series of methods for
individual or like-instrument class instruction. Using a very well-rounded
approach including scales, arpeggios, technical studies, studies for
musicianship, articulation studies, solos, duets, and studies devoted to
the special needs of each instrument, this series provides a fantastic
wealth of material for all student musicians.
The Christmas Caroling Songbook - Hal Leonard Corp. 2006-09-01
(Fake Book). This handy collection perfect for caroling or Christmas
parties has been updated! The second edition now features melody,
lyrics, and chords for 80 favorite carols and songs: Away in a Manger *
Blue Christmas * Christmas Time Is Here * Do You Hear What I Hear *
Frosty the Snow Man * Good King Wenceslas * The Holly and the Ivy *
It's Beginning to Look Like Christmas * Jingle Bells * Let It Snow! Let It
Snow! Let It Snow! * My Favorite Things * O Holy Night * Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of Christmas *
White Christmas * and more.
101 Christmas Songs - Hal Leonard Corp. 2018-09-01
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection
of 101 holiday favorites! Songs include: All I Want for Christmas Is You *
Believe * Christmas Time Is Here * Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy * Feliz
Navidad * Grandma Got Run over by a Reindeer * Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas * I Saw Three Ships * Jingle Bells * Let It Snow! Let It
Snow! Let It Snow! * Merry Christmas, Darling * O Come, All Ye Faithful

Christmas Joy for Flute Duet - Hal Leonard Corp 2018-08-15
(Shawnee Press). 20 stylish selections for two flutes arranged at an
intermediate level by Judy Nishimura. Songs include: Angels We Have
Heard on High * Ding Dong! Merrily on High! * The First Noel * Hark!
the Herald Angels Sing * It Came upon the Midnight Clear * Joy to the
World * O Holy Night * Silent Night * We Wish You a Merry Christmas *
and more.
The Mark Hayes Vocal Solo Collection: 10 Christmas Songs for
Solo Voice (Medium Low Voice) - Mark Hayes 2005-05-03
Award winning composer, arranger, pianist and recording artist Mark
Hayes has crafted an exquisite anthology of Christmas arrangements for
solo voice, including traditional carols, art songs, masterworks and
spirituals. Reflecting the arranger's mastery of vocal accompaniment, the
piano partners with the voice in true art song style. Available in medium
high and medium low voicings. Titles: * Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella
* Away in a Manger * Sing Joy! * Midnight Noel * Gesu Bambino * Silent
Night * Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming * O Holy Night * The Coventry,
Carol * Jesus, Oh What a Wonderful Child
ITA Journal - 1983
Forty-Second Street - Al Dubin 2003-05-01
A swinging chart, direct from one of the most famous streets in New
York City, Forty Second Street is a familiar melody that's accessible for
the young jazz player. Scored by Paul Cook, this chart goes from a minor
to major key - let the students hear it and play it! Containing written
solos for alto and tenor sax, this chart sounds full with reduced
instrumentation of just three saxes, two trumpets, one trombone, and
three rhythm, or it works great with standard instrumentation. This one
is fun!
Trumpet Sight-Reading - John Kember 2020-09-02
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* Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of
Christmas * We Wish You a Merry Christmas * and more.
Fitness for Brass - Frits Damrow 2002-05-01
Playing a brass instrument is not only a musical activity; it can be
compared to participating in a sport. This book enables advanced
trumpet, cornet and flugelhorn players to achieve and retain optimum
physical fitness by using exercises that concentrate on technique, use of
the diaphragm, pedal tones and mouthpiece practice. Essential for all
brass players!
Canadiana - 1987

Christmas? * White Christmas * and more.
Disney Duets - Hal Leonard Publishing Corporation 1997-01-01
8 duet arrangements of Disney favorites, including: Candle on the Water
• Colors of the Wind • Cruella De Vil • Hakuna Matata • Someday • A
Spoonful of Sugar • Winnie the Pooh • Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah.
Flemish Chamber Music Since 1950 - Mark Delaere 2011
Practical Method for the Bassoon - Julius Weissenborn 1941
The Light Princess - George MacDonald 1926
A curse causes a princess to have no gravity, but the help of a prince
brings her back down to earth.
Songs in the Key of Z - Irwin Chusid 2000
Irwin Chusid profiles a number of "outsider" musicians - those who
started as "outside" and eventually came "in" when the listening public
caught up with their radical ideas. Included are The Shaggs, Tiny Tim,
Syd Barrett, Joe Meek, Captain Beefheart, The Cherry Sisters, Daniel
Johnston, Harry Partch, Wesley Wilis, and others.
The British Catalogue of Music - 1974

Concerto for Viola d'Amore - Antonio Vivaldi 1996-02-01
Expertly arranged concerto for viola and piano.
Christmas Sheet Music Anthology - Hal Leonard Corp. 2021-10-01
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). Over 100 essential standards, carols, pop
hits, fun songs, and more, in one gorgeous collection. Includes: All I
Want for Christmas Is You * Blue Christmas * Do You Hear What I Hear *
Feliz Navidad * Frosty the Snow Man * Have Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas * Jingle Bells * The Little Drummer Boy * Mary, Did You
Know? * Mele Kalikimaka * The Most Wonderful Time of the Year * O
Holy Night * Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer * Santa Baby * Santa
Claus Is Comin' to Town * Silent Night * Silver Bells * Where Are You
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Recuerdos de Viaje (Travel Impressions). - Isaac Albéniz 1957
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